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ÚVOD

Vyučovanie cudzieho jazyka je pevnou súčasťou školských osnov. Na základných
školách s vyučovacím jazykom maďarským (VJM) sa cudzí jazyk povinne vyučuje od 3.
ročníka. Žiaci sa cudzí jazyk učia popri svojom materinskom (maďarskom) jazyku a štátnom
(slovenskom) jazyku. Všeobecným cieľom je zabezpečiť dosiahnutie komunikačnej úrovne
B1/B2 podľa Spoločného európskeho referenčného rámca (SERR) pre jazyky v prvom cudzom
jazyku. Kľúčovými kompetenciami v oblasti jazykovej prípravy sú: porozumieť, hovoriť a písať.
Učebnice a iné publikácie pre vyučovanie anglického jazyka dostupné na trhu sú výborné, avšak
pre potreby krúžkovej činnosti v rámci MRK často náročné, resp. vychádzajú len v slovenskej
jazykovej mutácii.
Cieľom vytvorenia tohto učebného zdroja je poskytnúť pracovné listy pre potreby
základných škôl s VJM, ktoré sú zamerané na

precvičovanie slovnej zásoby jednoduchou,

hravou formou. Pracovné listy sú rozdelené do tematických okruhov, slovná zásoba vychádza
z požiadaviek SERR na úrovni A1, základná slovná zásoba je zosumarizovaná s maďarským
prekladom.
Pracovné listy poslúžia na precvičovanie a upevnenie poznatkov z anglického jazyka,
môžu sa používať na vyučovacej hodine ako doplnkový materiál, ako aj pre potreby krúžkovej
činnosti. Pracovné listy sú koncipované tak, aby s nimi žiaci mohli pracovať samostatne, len pri
niektorých cvičeniach sa vyžaduje pomoc učiteľa.

1. BIRTHDAY- SZÜLETÉSNAP
1. Match pictures with words. Találd meg a képekhez a szavakat.
Present, birthday hat, cake, cupcake with candle, balloons

………………………………………………………………………………………………..

birthday card

birthday card

birthday card

candle

birthday party

birthday party

birthday party

crown

birthday cake

birthday cake

birthday cake

candles

present

balloon

candle

hat

balloons

party hat

cake

ball

crown

present

clown

cake

cake

balloon

candle

crown

cupcake

noise maker

crown

camera

chips

clown
candle
crown

2. How many can you see from each things. Count them. Mennyit látsz egyes dolgokból.

Számold meg őket.

One birthday ……………..
Two ……………………….
Three ………………………
Four ……………………...
Five ……………………….
Six…………………………
Seven ……………………...
3. Look at the picture and answer the questions. Nézd meg a képeket és válaszolj a
kérdésekre.

Answer True or False.
How many dogs are there?

There are ten children.

F

How many boys are there?

The dog is playing with a boy and a girl

How many girls are there?

There is a plate on the chair.

How many presents are there?

The presents are on the table.

How many party hats are there?

There is a big chocolate cake.

How many crowns are there?

There are eight pancakes on the table.

How many balloons are there?

There is a candle on the cake.

How many yellow glasses can you see?

Mom is serving biscuits.
All the boys are wearing a crown.

T

All the girls are wearing a party hat.
2. VALENTINE’S DAY- VALENTIN NAP
1. Write the words under the pictures. Írd le a szavakat a képek alá.
a kiss - a valentine (card) - a flower - a couple - a boy in love - hearts - a teddy bear - a cupid - a
girl in love - chocolates

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. Choose the right words. Válaszd ki a helyes szót.
1. Valentine's Day is celebrated/ chocolate on February 14th.
2. This is a popular candlelight/day for people to get engaged.
3. Flowers and chocolates/arrow are popular presents to give.
4. It is also a custom to send greeting kiss/cards called valentines .
5. Many cards are anonymous/bouquet. This means you don't know who they are
from.
6. A popular symbol is a Cupid carrying a bow and an anonymus/arrow .
7. You say,, sweetheart,,/ ,,what a beautiful day,, the one you love.
8. Wow! What a beautiful giraffe/day .
9. Many couples go out on romantic dates/celebrated on Valentine's Day.
10. When couples meet they usually have a candlelight/chocolate dinner in a romantic restaurant.
3. Choose the odd words. Circle it. Karikázd be a nem odaillő szavakat
1. sweetheart

slippers

kiss

candlelight

2. chocolates

a couple

3. celebrate

gate

a train

boy in love

hearts
love letter

3. EASTER- HÚSVÉT
1. Write the correct words under the pictures. Írd a helyes szavakat a képek alá.
Basket, rabbit, chicken, egg, hen, lamb

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. Do you know the ABC? Follow the abc order. Ismered az ABC-t? Vonallal húzd össze a
betűket.

3. Read the text and answer the questions. Olvasd el a szöveget, majd válaszolj
a kérdésekre.
Easter is a joyful spring festival which celebrates the rebirth of Jesus. Christians and many other

people around the world celebrate Easter every year. This year Easter is on Monday .......of
March/ April 20.....At Easter, Christian people go to special church services and sing religious
songs, called hymns.
In the UK and Slovakia, many people give Easter chocolate eggs to children. Some people also
send Easter cards to relatives and friends.
1. When is Easter celebrated. In the winter / spring/ summer.
2. Who celebrates Easter? …………………and many people around the world.
3. What do Christians celebrate at Easter? Rebirth of…………..……..
4.What do people give to children at Easter? ………………………………..
5. What do people sometimes send at Easter?......................................
4. Egg hunting. Where are the eggs? Hol van a tojás? Írd a kép alá.

The egg is in the
sandbox

The egg is behind the fence

4. HALLOWEEN
1. Choose the correct word. Válaszd ki a helyes szót.
Bat , ghost, mummy, skeleton, witch, vampire

…………………………………………………………………………………………
2. Write true (T) or false (F). Igaz, vagy hamisak az állítások. Írj T-ha igaz, F-ha hamis.

The
mummy is in the kitchen

The skeleton is in the kitchen

The vampire is in the bathroom

The bat is in the bedroom

The witch is in the living room

The ghost is in the dining room

3, Look at the picture again, and write true sentences. Nézd meg a képet és írj igaz

mondatokat.
a. Where is the mummy? The mummy is in the ………………………………………………..
b. Where is the bat? ……………………………………………………………………………..
c. Where is the witch? …………………………………………………………………………..
d. Where is the skeleton? ………………………………………………………………………..
e. Where is the ghost? ……………………………………………………………………………
f. Where is the vampire? …………………………………………………………………………
5. CHRISTMAS- KARÁCSONY
1. Match the pictures to words. Write the right word under pictures. Párosítsd a képeket
a szavakkal. Írd a szavakat a képek alá.
a star, an angel, a Christmas tree , Christmas ornaments, lights, decorations, presents, bells, a
candle, carol singers, a candy cane, a snowman, an elf, a reindeer, Father Christmas, a sack,a
chimney,a hat, cookies, a gift, toys,a gingerbread man, food, drink, a turkey,mince pies,a
Christmas pudding,Christmas stockings,tree ornaments

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. Which is the odd word? Circle it. Melyik a nem odaillő szó? Karikázd be.
1.moon

star

sky

desk

2.snow

water

door

wind

3.cheese

present

bell

Christmas tree

4.snowman

piano

Santa Claus

elf

5.stocking

ball

bell

orange juice

6.sunglasses

reindeer

stocking

candle

7.friut

Santa Claus

snowman

bell

8. sleigh

flower

candle

fireplace

9. holly

tree

lights

car

10. Father Christmas

snowman

angel

hair

11.lamp

horse

reindeer

dog

12. pudding

table

turkey

cake

13. Christmas card

present

hamster

toy

3. Wordsearch- The descriptions below will help you find the words. Szókereső-a leírások
segítenek megtalálni a szavakat.
1
S
3

2
R

C
5
4 L

6

T

S

R
7

E

9

E
1.The name given to Santa's bag of toys.

N

8

C

S

2. He's got a red nose and it's Santa's favourite reindeer.
3. Wax + wick + fire = light
4. You mail them to Santa asking for presents.
5. An evergreen plant to decorate at Christmas time.
6. Mr. Claus' first name.
7. _______________ Pole
8. Santa's wife is Mrs. ____________
9. Frozen fluffy white stuff. Kids use it for making sculptures

4. Choose the correct answer and circle it. Válaszd ki a helyes megoldást a kérdésekre.
1. Where does Santa live?

2. What colour is his suit?

3. What colour are his boots?

Antartica

Black

Green

Italy

Red

Red

North pole
4. Santa Claus is...

white
5. Does he wear glasses?

black
6. Is Santa married?

Old

Yes

No Sometimes

young

No

7. How does he go from house 8. How many reindeers pull
to house?
Santa’s sleigh?
On a reindeer
On a sleigh
By car

Yes

9. Who’s the most famous
reindeer?

Three

Rudolph

Six

Comet

Nine

Dasher

10. What colour is
Rudolph’s nose?
Gold
Black

11. How does he enter into
your house? Through...

12. Who helps Santa to make
toys at the North Pole?

Chimney

Pengius

Door

Elves

Window

Reindeers

Red
13. What do children hang up 14. What does Santa carry
for Santa to put the toys in? the toys in?

15. Which children get
present?

A sack

A pocket

Naughty

A stocking

A sack

Good

A box

A box

Bad

5. True or false? According to picture decide is the statement true or false? Igaz vagy
Hamis- az állítások alapján döntsd el igaz vagy hamis az állítás?
1.The rabbit is pink. True/ False
2.The rabbit is yellow. True/ False
3.There are a lot of presents in the picture. True/ False
4.There is only one present in the picture. True/ False
5.It is summer. True/ False
6.It is winter. True/ False
7.The car is green. True/ False
8.There is a bird on the clock. True/false
9.There is a doll under the tree. True/False
10.It is night. True/ False
11.I can see the sun in the sky. True/ False
12.I can see the moon and the stars in the sky. True/
False
6. Choose the correct answers. Válaszd ki a helyes szót.
1. Christmas is celebrated in April/ May/ December
2. Children open their presents on Christmas day/ Easter day/ New Year´s Eve

3. Santa brings toys/ food/ drink to children all over the world.
4. A stocking looks like a big hat/ boots/ jacket.
5. Santa’s sleigh is pulled by horses/elves/reindeers.
6. Santa only gives presents to naughty/ good/ bad children.
7. People send Christmas cards/ poker cards/credit cards to their friends and family.
8. Elves (Santa’s helpers) are very tall/ short/fat.
9. Santa is a jolly old man with a white/grey/ beard.
10. Rudolph (one of Santa’s reindeer) has got a big red/black/ yellow nose.
11. Santa’s suit is purple/red/black.
12. A snowman is made of snow/sand/ice.
7. Write down your wishes to Santa Clause. Írd le a kívánságaid a Mikulásnak.
Dear Santa Clause……………………………………………………………………………..........
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………...............
6. HOUSEWORK- HÁZIMUNKA
1. Choose the correct word. Válaszd ki a helyes szót a kép alapján.

Washing

cooking

washing-up

baking

washing-up

gardening

washing

hoovering

ironing

hoovering

hoovering

hanging out the washing

mopping the floor

tidying

dusting

taking out the trash

dusting

setting the table

cleaning the window

sewing

2. Write the activity under the pictures. Írd le a cselekvéseket a képek alá.
do the shopping, do the ironing, feed the dog, hang the clothes, cooking, do the dusting, mop the
floor, rake the leaves, walk the dog, sweep the floor, vacuum the carpet, take out the rubbish,
water the plants, wash the clothes, wash up, mow the lawn

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
3. Choose the best option ti complete the sentences using words expressions from the
previous exercise. Nézd meg ujra a képet, Válaszd ki a legjobb kife
1.I like working in the garden, so I always water the plants/wash the floor/walk the dog while
my brother hoover the carpet/ hoovers the carpet/cuts the grass
2.In my family we all help at home but my mum usually does the washing up/does the
shopping/takes out the rubbish because she knows better where to buy everything.
3.Jeremy is allergic to grass, so he can't wash the dog/wash the floor/mown the lawn
4.Walking the dog/ Ironing/Cooking is as good for you as for your pet.
5.When you do the washing up/do the washing/hang the clothes you must be careful not to
mix different colours.
7. GIVING DIRECTIONS- ÚTBAIGAZÍTÁS
1. Define the direction. Határozd meg az irányt.
Go straight than turn left, Turn left, Go straight than turn right,go straight, go right, go throuh,

.......................................................................................................................................................
2. Circle the right answer, how does Tomi get from school to Monika´s house . Karikázd be
a helyes választ, hogyan jut el Tomi Monika házához a suliból.

James leaves the school and turns right /left .
He walks along Lake Street/ Queen Street .
He takes the second / the first turning on the left/ on the right .
Then he goes straight on /turns left .
He goes past/ goes as far as Station Road.
Monika lives in Park Street / Station Road .
Her house is opposite / next to the cinema, behind /near the supermarket.

3. Look at the picture and decide are the statments true or false. Nézd meg a képet és
döntsd el, hogy az állítások igazak, vagy sem. Te a Beach way úton állsz.

1. The jewelery store is behind the Italian restaurant. True/ False

you are here

2. The bar is on Second Avenue.True/ False
3. The police station is on the left from Fire Department. True/ False
4. The toy store is across from the Chinese restaurant .True/ False
5. The movie theater is opposite the Book store .True/ False
6. The sporting goods store is behind the Furniture store. True/ False
7. The bar is next to the Chinese restaurant. True/ False
4. Look at the map. Choose the correct name of the building! Nézd meg a térképet. Találd
meg az épületek neveit.
1. Take the first street on the left. Take the next street on the right. Go straight on and cross the
road. It's on the left. ...................................
2. Take the first street on the left. Go down the street. Turn on the right. Take the next street on
the right. Go straight on

and cross the road. Go straight on. It's in front of you on the other side

of the road. ......................................
3. Take the first street on the left. Take the next street on the right. Take the next street on the
right. Pass the Fire Department. It's on your left. ..............................................
5. Fill in the missing preposition. Írd be a helyes helyhatározót.
1. The Women's wear is ................................. the Jewelry Store.
2. The Movie Theater is ................................ the Book Store.
3. The Women's wear is ................................. the Jewelry Store and Sporting goods.
4. The Toy store is............................ of Main Street and Forest Street.
5. The Jewelry Store is ................................ the Italian Restaurant.
ANSWER KEYS
1.BIRTHDAY-SZÜLETÉSNAP
Present, birthday hat, cake, cupcake with candle, balloons

Cake

Cupcake with
candle

hat

balloons

present

birthday party

birthday card

birthday cake

present

balloons

party hat

noise maker

clown

cmera

candle

crown

cupcake

2.

One birthday card
Two cameras
Three birthday cake
Four hats
Five noise maker
Six balloons
Seven candles
3. Look at the picture and answer the questions. Nézd meg a képeket és válaszolj a
kérdésekre.

Answer True or False.
How many dogs are there? 1

There are ten children.

F

T

How many boys are there? 4

The dog is playing with a boy and a girl

How many girls are there? 5

There is a plate on the chair.

How many presents are there? 2

The presents are on the table.

F

How many party hats are there? 3

There is a big chocolate cake.

F

How many crowns are there? 4

There are eight pancakes on the table.

How many balloons are there? 9

There is a candle on the cake.

How many yellow glasses can you see? 4

Mom is serving biscuits.

T

T

F

T
T

All the boys are wearing a crown.

T

All the girls are wearing a party hat.

F

2.VALENTINE’S DAY- VALENTIN NAP

Hearts

a boy in love

a teddy bea

chocolates

a couple

A cupid

a flower

girl in love

kiss

2.
1. Valentine's Day is celebrated on February 14th.
2. This is a popular day for people to get engaged.
3. Flowers and chocolates are popular presents to give.
4. It is also a custom to send greeting cards called valentines .
5. Many cards are anonymous. This means you don't know who they are from.
6. A popular symbol is a Cupid carrying a bow and an arrow .
7. You say,, sweetheart,, the one you love.
8. Wow! What a beautiful day .
9. Many couples go out on romantic dates on Valentine's Day.
10. When couples meet they usually have a candlelight dinner in a romantic restaurant.
3.
1. sweetheart slippers

kiss

2. chocolates

a couple

a train

3. celebrate

gate

candlelight
hearts

boy in love love letter

3. EASTER- HÚSVÉT
Basket, rabbit, chicken, egg, hen, lamb

Rabbit

egg

basket

chicken

hen

lamb

3.
Easter is a joyful spring festival which celebrates the rebirth of Jesus. Christians and many other
people around the world celebrate Easter every year. This year Easter is on Monday 21st of April
2014. At Easter, Christian people go to special church services and sing religious songs, called
hymns.
In the UK and Slovakia, many people give Easter chocolate eggs to children. Some people also
send Easter cards to relatives and friends.

1. When is Easter celebrated. In the spring.
2. Who celebrates Easter? Christians and many people around the world.
3. What do Christians celebrate at Easter? Rebirth of Jesus.
4.What do people give to children at Easter? Chocolates and East eggs.
5. What do people sometimes send at Easter? Easter card
4.

The is.......the sandbox

Next to the tree

Next to the basket

Behind the bush

on the grass

In front of the sandbox

In front of the bush

In the pot

On the rockig chair

On the bench

In front of the stone

Under the bridge, in the

The egg is behind the fence

river

Under the bench

On the tree

Next to the pot

4. HALLOWEEN

Mummy

ghost

bat

vampire

skeleton

witch

2. Write true (T) or false (F). Igaz, vagy hamisak az állítások. Írj T-ha igaz, F-ha hamis.

The
mummy is in the kitchen

F

The vampire is in the bathroom

T

The witch is in the living room
T

The skeleton is in the kitchen

T

The bat is in the bedroom

F

The ghost is in the dining room

3.
a. Where is the mummy? The mummy is in the kids room
b. Where is the bat? The bat is in the dining room
c. Where is the witch? The witch is in the living room
d. Where is the skeleton? The skeleton is in the kitchen
e. Where is the ghost? The ghost is in the garden
f. Where is the vampire? The vampire is in the bathroom.
5.CHRISTMAS- KARÁCSONY
a star, an angel, a Christmas tree , Christmas ornaments, lights, decorations, presents, bells, a

T

candle, carol singers, a candy cane, a snowman, an elf, Father Christmas, a sack, a chimney, a
hat, cookies, toys, a gingerbread man, food, drink, a turkey, a reindeer
2.
1.moon

star

sky

desk

2.snow

water

door

wind

3.cheese

present

bell

Christmas tree

4.snowman

piano

Santa Claus

elf

5.stocking

ball

bell

orange juice

6.sunglasses

reindeer

stocking

candle

7.friut

Santa Claus

snowman

bell

8. sleigh

flower

candle

fireplace

9. holly

tree

lights

car

10. Father Christmas

snowman

angel

hair

11.lamp

horse

reindeer

dog

12. pudding

table

turkey

cake

13. Christmas card

present

hamster

toy

3.
1

3

2

S

R

A

U

C

A

N

K

D

L

O
4 L

E

E
5
T

P

R

H

E

6
T

E

R

A
7

E
8

2. He's got a red nose and it's Santa's favourite reindeer. Rudolph
3. Wax + wick + fire = light candle
4. You mail them to Santa asking for presents. letters

N

O

R

U

S9

T
C

1.The name given to Santa's bag of toys. sack

S

L

A

N
O
W

T

H

5. An evergreen plant to decorate at Christmas time.tree
6. Mr. Claus' first name. Santa
7. _________North______ Pole
8. Santa's wife is Mrs. ____Claus________
9. Frozen fluffy white stuff. Kids use it for making sculptures Snow
4.
1. Where does Santa live?

2. What colour is his suit?

3. What colour are his boots?

North pole
4. Santa Claus is...

Red
5. Does he wear glasses?

black
6. Is Santa married?

Old
Sometimes
7. How does he go from house 8. How many reindeers pull
to house?
Santa’s sleigh?

Yes
9. Who’s the most famous
reindeer?

On a reindeer
10. What colour is
Rudolph’s nose?

Rudolph
12. Who helps Santa to make
toys at the North Pole?

Red

Six
11. How does he enter into
your house? Through...
Chimney

13. What do children hang up 14. What does Santa carry
for Santa to put the toys in? the toys in?
A stocking
5.

A sack

1.The rabbit is pink. True
2.The rabbit is yellow. False
3.There are a lot of presents in the picture. True
4.There is only one present in the picture. False
5.It is summer. False
6.It is winter. True
7.The car is green. False
8.There is a bird on the clock. false
9.There is a doll under the tree. False
10.It is night. True/
11.I can see the sun in the sky. False

Elves
15. Which children get
present?
Good

12.I can see the moon and the stars in the sky. True
6.
1. Christmas is celebrated in December
2. Children open their presents on Christmas day
3. Santa brings toys to children all over the world.
4. A stocking looks like a big boots
5. Santa’s sleigh is pulled by reindeers.
6. Santa only gives presents to good children
7. People send Christmas cards to their friends and family.
8. Elves (Santa’s helpers) are very short.
9. Santa is a jolly old man with a white beard.
10. Rudolph (one of Santa’s reindeer) has got a big red nose.
11. Santa’s suit is red.
12. A snowman is made of snow.
6. HOUSEWORK

washing-up

cooking

washing

gardening

hanging out the washing
hoovering

mopping the floor

taking out the trash

cleaning the window

setting the table

2.
do the shopping, do the ironing, feed the dog, hang the clothes, cooking, do the dusting, mop the
floor, rake the leaves, walk the dog, sweep the floor, vacuum the carpet, take out the rubbish,
water the plants, wash the clothes, wash up, mow the lawn

cooking

do the ironing

Do the shopping

do the dusting

mow the law

sweep the floor

feed the dog

mop the floor

take out the rubbish

hang the clothes

rake the leaves

walk the dog

vacuum the carpet

do the washing

do the washing up

water the plants

3.
1.I like working in the garden, so I always water the plants while my brother hoovers the
carpet
2.In my family we all help at home but my mum usually does the shopping because she knows
better where to buy everything.
3.Jeremy is allergic to grass, so he can't mown the lawn
4.Walking the dog is as good for you as for your pet.
5.When you do the /do the washing/ you must be careful not to mix different colours.
7. GIVING DIRECTIONS- ÚTBAIGAZÍTÁS

go left

go right

go through

go straight go straight than turn left
go straight and turn right

2. James leaves the school and turns right
He walks along Queen Street .
He takes the the first turning on the left

Then he goes straight on .
He goes as far as Station Road.

Monika lives in Station Road .
Her house is opposite the cinema, near the supermarket.
3.

1. The jewelery store is behind the Italian restaurant. True

you are here

2. The bar is on Second Avenue. False
3. The police station is on the left from Fire Department. False
4. The toy store is across from the Chinese restaurant .True
5. The movie theater is opposite the Book store .True
6. The sporting goods store is behind the Furniture store. False
7. The bar is next to the Chinese restaurant. True
4. 1. Take the first street on the left. Take the next street on the right. Go straight on and cross
the road. It's on the left. furniture
2. Take the first street on the left. Go down the street. Turn on the right. Take the next street on
the right. Go straight on

and cross the road. Go straight on. It's in front of you on the other side

of the road Italian restaurant
3. Take the first street on the left. Take the next street on the right. Take the next street on the
right. Pass the Fire Department. It's on your left. .police station
5.
1. The Women's wear is next to the Jewelry Store.
2. The Movie Theater is opposite the Book Store.
3. The Women's wear is between the Jewelry Store and Sporting goods.
4. The Toy store is in the corner of Main Street and Forest Street.

5. The Jewelry Store is behind the Italian Restaurant.

